Correction to: *Scientific Reports* <https://doi.org/10.1038/s41598-020-62198-2>, published online 26 March 2020

This Article contains a typographical error in the Acknowledgements section.

"This work was financially supported by the China Natural Science Foundation Youth Fund Project (41807034), Zhejiang Natural Science Fund Youth Fund Project (LQ18030001), and the National Modern Agricultural Technology System of Wheat (CARS-3).The authors would like to thank professor Fanqiao Meng's team from China Agricultural University for providing us with the labeled wheat straws samples."

should read:

"This work was financially supported by the China Natural Science Foundation Youth Fund Project (41807034), Zhejiang Natural Science Fund Youth Fund Project (LQ18D030001) and the National Modern Agricultural Technology System of Wheat (CARS-3). The authors would like to thank professor Fanqiao Meng's team from China Agricultural University for providing us with the labeled wheat straws samples."
